The new contemporary
collection from Apeer

The Modo collection has all
the security, durability and
energy efficiency you’ve come
to expect from an Apeer door.

Glass Design
Fused tiles, bevels
and sandblasted
designs are
created by hand
by our decorative
glass experts.

Steel Glazing Trims
Not only do the steel
glazing trims give a
contemporary look,
they’re also an added
security feature.

Colour Matching
Colour choices are
not restricted to white
frames, or to a white
only finish on the inside.
Choose your door colour,
match the door frames,
rebate, weather deflector
and internal finish.

Triple Glazing
ApeerModo doors
have toughened
triple glazed units
as standard.

Kitemark Cylinder
and Winkhaus
Locking System
Anti-bump, anti-drill,
anti-pick and antisnap Kitemarked
cylinder lock barrels
are fitted as standard.

Double Rebate with
Inner GRP Frame
Using a unique
combination of some of
the strongest and most
robust materials in the
world including steel,
GRP and high density
polyurethane along
with our double rebate
system, means every
ApeerModo has security
at its very core.

Timber Effect GRP
With the sophisticated
appearance of solid
timber, and all the
stability, energy
efficiency and
durability of modern
materials, an Apeer
door is the perfect
hassle-free protector
for your home and
your family.

AMD2 ST61

AMD1 FT60

AMD10 FT66

AMD6 SB35

AMD3 SB40

AMD5 SB32

AMD8 FT72

AMD7 FT70

AMD4 FT66

AMD9 ST61

AMD5 SR30

Colours.

Furniture.

Standard
Colour Range:

Premium
Colour Range:

Custom
Colour Range:

Check with your dealer
for pricing details.

Check with your dealer
for pricing details.

Check with your dealer
for pricing details.

Porcelain Blue
BS20C33

Orchid Pink
(BS04C33)

Steel Blue
(Renolit 5150-05-167)

Dark Red
(Renolit 3081-05-167)

Mandarin Orange
(BS06E51)

Finger Pull Handle

Rosewood
(Cova 49186-011
Pidemont A)

Black
(Renolit 8515-05-167)

Anthracite Grey
(Cova 49122-011)

Green Mist
(BS12B17)

Pale Lime
(BS12E51)

1800mm Handle

Oak
(Cova 49158-011)

White
(Halo System 10 Rustic 2)

Light Grey
(RAL 7035)

Crystal Blue
(BS18E49)

1200mm Handle

600mm Handle

Centre Knob Handle

Pale Lilac
(BS24C33)

Escutcheon Plate
Cream
(Renolit 1379-05-167)

Dark Green
(Renolit 6125-05-167)

Burgundy
(Renolit 3005-05-167)

Chartwell Green
(Cova 49246-011)

Trafﬁc Red
(RAL 3020)

Trafﬁc Yellow
(RAL 1023)

Trafﬁc Purple
(RAL 4006)

Light Blue
(RAL 5012)

Turquoise Blue
(RAL 6033)

Every effort has been made to reproduce the colour of our Apeer doors and the coloured film in the decorative glass designs. However, printing constraints will give rise to some colour deviation.
Please note the grain on the GRP Apeer door does not replicate the grain on the frame as it is a PVC foil. White frames do not have a grained PVC foil.
The grain and colour on the Oak and Rosewood doors are not an exact match to the Oak and Rosewood PVC frames.

Bow Handle

D Handle

Classic lever lever handles, letterboxes and knockers
are available on the ApeerModo range.

Apeer Flag Hinge
(Shown in chrome)
ApeerModo doors are fitted
with flag hinges. Colour options
available. Butt hinges also available
in gold, white and brown.
Bar handles are only
available in stainless steel.

Details and Technical Information.
Security.

Door Styles.

Door Sizes.

ApeerModo doors use the latest in locking technology to challenge
even the most experienced criminals. Steel dog bolts secure the door
to the frame, while the anti-pick, anti-drill, anti-snap and anti-bump
cylinder locks will give you complete peace of mind.

Using a unique combination of some of the strongest and
most robust materials in the world including steel, GRP,
toughened triple glazed units and high density polyurethane,
every ApeerModo door has security at its very core.

AMD1 - AMD6, AMD10 - AMD12
Stepped Threshold (25mm)
Max Frame 1086 x 2247mm
sash 1000 x 2187
Min Frame 806 x 2007mm
sash 720 x 1947

Outer Rebate Seal

Mobility and Wheelchair
Threshold (15mm)
Max Frame 1086 x 2250mm
sash 1000 x 2187
Min Frame 806 x 2010mm
sash 720 x 1947
Inner Rebate Seal

Locking System
Multi-point locking system
is fitted as standard to
reinforce the concept of
safety in your home.

Kitemark Cylinder
Anti-bump, anti-drill,
anti-pick and anti-snap
Kitemarked cylinder lock
barrels are fitted as standard.

Steel Dog Bolts
Steel dog bolts secure the
door to the frame,
protecting against intruders.

Double Rebate
ApeerModo’s double rebate
system adds additional
draught protection by
creating an internal
secondary rebated seal.

AMD1

AMD2

AMD3

AMD4

AMD5

AMD6

AMD7 & AMD8
Stepped Threshold (25mm)
Max frame 986 x 2247
sash 900 x 2187
Min frame 806 x 2007
sash 720 x 1947
Mobility and Wheelchair
Threshold (15mm)
Max frame 986 x 2250
sash 900 x 2187
Min frame 806 x 2010
sash 720 x 1947

Weather Defence
Weather deflectors are
fitted to protect from
the elements.

Glazing Units
ApeerModo doors
have triple glazed
units as standard.

Coupling Bar
Sidelights are coupled with
aluminium bar for greater
security, rigidity and stability.

Thresholds.

Hinges
Flag and butt hinges are
fitted to ApeerModo doors
to allow for adjustment.

Coupling Bar.

Stepped
Aluminium
Threshold (25mm)

Mobility Access
Threshold
MDS80/2 (15mm)

Wheelchair Access
Threshold
MDS25/5/2 (15mm)

Distance from
bottom of door
leaf to bottom of
threshold 17mm

Distance from
bottom of door
leaf to bottom of
threshold 20mm

Distance from
bottom of door
leaf to bottom of
threshold 20mm

Winkhaus Locking System
High security system protects
your family from intruders.

AMD7

AMD8

AMD9

AMD10

AMD11

AMD12

Backing Glass.

Important.

All Apeer door and
sidelight photos in this
brochure are shown with
coupling bar.
They are also available
as a fully welded option.
Carriage surcharge may
be applicable.

Satin (Sandblast ﬁnish)
or equivalent

Stippolyte
or equivalent

Flemish
or equivalent

Mayﬂower
or equivalent

Cotswold
or equivalent

Contour
or equivalent

Minster
or equivalent

Autumn Leaf
or equivalent

Please note:
We recommend all
doorsets over 1500mm
wide should be coupled
for greater rigidity,
stability and durability.

PVC Thresholds also available.

Installation
ApeerModo doors should
only be fitted by approved
installers. To find your nearest
installer, please email your
enquiry through our website
with your address.
www.apeer.co.uk

New World
Woodside Industrial Estate
Woodside Road
Ballymena, Co. Antrim
Northern Ireland BT42 4HX
T: 028 2563 2200
F: 028 2565 9334
sales@apeer.uk.com
T: 048 2563 2200 (ROI)
F: 048 2565 9334 (ROI)
www.apeer.co.uk

Paving supplied by CED Ltd, www.ced.ltd.uk
Plants supplied by Plantation Road Nursery
Landscaping design by Plotscape, www.plotscape.com
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Apeer is a registered
brand of New World
Developments Ltd.
New World reserves the
right to make alterations to
any of the featured products
without prior notice.

